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REPLY TO THE MEMORANDUM OK QUEEN'S UNIVER-
SITY SENATE REGARDING THE SIX YEARS' COURSE
IN MEDICINE.

The memorandum dealing with the »ix years' course in Medicine

dated December 1916 and approved by 'he Senate of Queen's

University has been widely distributed. In this memorandum
strong opposition is taken to the action of the Universities of

Toronto and McGill in announcing that in 1018 a six year academic

curriculum will be instituted for those who enter upon a medical

course.

The Senate complains against this proposed course on the

ground that no opportunity has been afforded any of the seven

other Canadian Universities engaged in teaching medicine to

examine or discuss the proposal, and that the information

before the Queen's Medical Faculty has been received through

letters of inquiry to the Deans of the Medical Faculties of Toronto

and McGill Universities.

In reply it is to be stated: (1) ^t *s true that the proposal has

been under long consideration by the Faculties of Medicine

of the Universities of Toronto and McGill, but at the Conference

of the Universities of the Dominion held in Toronto in May 1015 a

Committee on Medical Education was appointed to report to

the next Conference. Dean Clarke of Toronto as convener of

this committee wrote to the various Universities in January 1016,

submitting proposals with regard to the establishment of a course

of six years in Medicine. On the basis of answers received "Dean
Odrke presented the report of the Committee on Medical Educa-

tion, concluding with the recommendation that the Conference

express its approval of the adoption by Canadian Medical Schools

of a six years' medical course as a minimum, and that the Com-
mittee be continued for the purpose of drafting a tentative course

of study. This recommendation was unanimously approved.

It was also resolved to transmit the above resolution to the

se^'eral Provincial Medical Boards throughout the Dominion." *

* "Third Conferenu of Canadian Univertitits", May 1916, page 4.



Dean Connell, one of the repretentatives of Queen'* Univeraity,

wai prewnt at the Conference of Univenitiei latt May when
thill report was discuss motion wu unanimouily adopted.
Of the other Universil. . . Province teaching Medicine, the
Western signifieil its agreement with the propuial of Toronto and
McGill to extend the course. It is ' Se added further that on its

>wn initiativr thi- University of A anitoba announced in May
IBIB that it would introduce a six years' course.

'All students desiring to enter upon a course in Medicine must
pasts a Junior and a Senior Matriculation examination. For the

present, only the subjects of the Junior Matriculation examination
for Medicine are taught in the high schools, collegiate institutes

and prep.iratory schools. Instruction in the subjects of Senior
Matriculation for Medicine is given in the University and its

afiiliateu colleges."

"The subjects of the Senior Matriculation Examination for

Medicine are: English, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, botany,
Zoology, and one of Latin, German, French."

"After having matriculated, the student of Mc ficin- ij requited
to pas., five exi-minations before being admitted to the degree of

Doctor of Medicine, viz., the First, the Second, the Third, the
Fourth and the Fifth Year Examinations."'

It is evident, therefore, that the objections taken to the !>ction of
Toronto and McGill by Queen's University as bein^ "apparently
without reference in any way to others equally interested in

medical education in Cana. " are without substantial basis.

The memorandum proceeoj, "So far as can be learned two
reasons are advanced for the chi^nge. First, that more time i>

required for the preliminary sciences which lead to the study of
Medicine, and second, that the chani^e will bring the Medical
Course for these Univers'ties in agreement with that recently

adopted by the best Universities in th; United States". The
Medical Faculty of Queen's University dies not accept "the first

as correi t, or the second as proper and desirable".

With regard to the first alleged reason it is to be said that the
Universities of Toronto and McGill were not inOuced to lengthen

' Unneriily of ilatiilaba Calendar, 1916-17, pp. 31, 32, 106.



the coune by reawn o( the requirement of more timi- for the pre-

liminary wienceii. The preuure came altogether from thf necewity
of more time for the lubjecti of the Inter years. The tcachen in

the clinical departn jnts have (or lung been urging that thr two
and a half yearn now devou J to the subjects are insuftiriei.r

for the requirements of modern mcdicliie. Students must be given

more practical knowledge and more scientiBc training in the

clinical departments than they have hitherto received. In Toronto
this is made the easier because of the great advance in clinical

facilities i fforded by the Hospitals in recent years. As a result of

'he new course instead of two and a half >ear8 being devoted to

preliminary scientific subjcctr and two and a hall years to the

clinical subjects, there will be three years devoted to the prelimin-

ary subjects and three years to the clinical subjects. The advan-
tage however, which will accrue to the teaching of the preliminary

scientific subjects by this change will be that "he same subjects

with little increase in amount will be taught in three instead of

two and a half years. The tvo and a half years were barely siifKcient

and the student was overworked. He will .ow have time to digest

his work mi.ch better than in the old coufie. In this sense the

longer period is advantageous, but this alone would not have led to
the extension of the course immediately.

With regard to the second aiiv.ged reason, the new medical
courr? it is true will be in closer agreement as to length of time
and subjects with that adopted by the best Universitie» in the
United States, but these Universitier of the United States arc

only in line with the best British and Continental practii e in this

respect. In proof of this reference may be made to the IC'liir.itiuaal

Number of the "British Medical Journal" of September 9tl IflHi

On page 348 the normal course oi* study for medical stutii-nts in

Britain is outlined as follows:

"Whatever the precise final goal, the path thereto is ir, jll

cases identical m broad outline Practically it is divided into ihrei

stages, the conclusion of each being marked by an approprim*
examination. In the first stage the student acquires a more o
less extensive knowledge of the preliminary sciences—chemistry.

physics and biology; in the second he studies anatomy and physi-

ology; and the third he devotes to the real work of his future life

—

medicine and surgery and their branches. During each of these

stages the student must attend not less than the prescribed number
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A number of general objections to the proposal follow, most of



which, however, have been met by what has been stated already
with regard to the present practice in Britain and the other leadine
countnes of the world. But it may be added in reply to (2) that
in the judgment of this University the statement that "six years'
academic work to acquire the M.D. degree will tend to force
graduates mto practice at once without serving as hospital internes

'•

will rot be borne out by the facts. Already practically every
student has had the opportunity to gain hospital experience as
an interne, and it is certain that graduates will still seek such
positions. One chief purpose of the change is to increase the
hospital experience under direct clinical instruction.

In (3) it is stated that the proposal comes at a time when
there is an unusual demand for the services of medical men andwhen the Governments of Great Britain and Canada are askinu
that everything possible be done to hasten the graduation of
medical students now in attendance at the schools in order that
their services may become available for military and civil needs

To meet the necessities of the war the Faculty of Medicine
of this University at the request of the Department of Militia
held a special session last summer and autumn to qualify the

TllT ="'f
"'"' r" '"' commissions in the A.M.C. at the close

of 1916. So far no further request has been sent from the military
authorities for similar action during the forthc->ming summer

It IS also stated that the needs of Canada after the war will
be such that the supply of men will probably be insufficient.
I he obvious answer to these objections is that inasmuch as the
course will not begin to come into effect until 1918 there will be a

T^^-^l ""''",?'! '" ""^ "''' '*™ y'^^''^' '^""•« ""'» th^ end of
1922. There will therefore be a period of six years for any nee, ssary
readjustment. It may be further stated that of recent years the
medical schools of the Province of Ontario have been providing
more graduates in Medicine than the Province itself could absorband that if it had not been for the Western Provinces there wouldhave been long ago a congestion in the practice of Medicine in
Ontario. These new Provinces, however, are developing rapidly.As has been already stated the University of Manitoba has in-
creased the length of its term to six years, and there is no reason
to suppose that for a few years after the close of the war there willbe any greater dearth of medical men in the West than there has
been in the past.
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p ejiedical year than for the regular year, in medicine; po^il
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a similar grade of education in the leading countries of the world



It must be remarked that the final appeal of this memorandum
seems to be unworthy of the Senate of Queen's University. The
statement is made "Twenty-five years ago the medical student
paid for his education. All the schools were proprietary schools
and none received aid from the Government of the Province.
Now all are receiving annual grants from the Provincial Govern-
ment, so that every taxpayer in the Province of Ontario con-
tributes to the cost of medical education. Will the public and the
Government calmly acquiesce in this proposed increase in time
and money necessary to gain an entrance to tiie profession of
Medicine?"

The people of Canada must be provided with the best
possible grade of medical attendance. They will not be satisfied

with less. They would justly condemn the leading Universities
of the country were they to continue a curriculum which obviously
was providing a lower standard of medical education than that
which is received by the average student in Britain and by the best
students in the United States. It is the interests of the public
that are to be considered first in this matter, and it is the duty
of the Provincial University to maintain the highest standards
for those whom it educates to practise medicine in this Province.
Whatever else issues from this war it is obvious that one result
will be the demand for more thorough efficiency in all departments
of life. No public service demands greater care than the health
of the people, and therefore no development in scientific depart-
ments leading to an improvement in the average health of the com-
munity can be neglected. Such an argument as is here set forth
comes strangely from a Medical Faculty that claims to be
modem and scientific.
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